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JEWISH BUTCHERS
CÀHKOT SELL MEAT AT A LOSS, AND 

CLOSE SHOPS.

Will Stick to Decision—Until Con
sumers Pay More or Wholesalers 
Reduce Prices, No Meat.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Because several ab
attoirs have raised the price of beef 
from 6 to 7 and 7 1-2 cents a pound 
to Jewish butchers, and the Jews 
who purchase meat aud pay for it 
refuse to pay more than ten. cents a 
pound for their food, all the Jewish 
butcher shops in the city have dis
posed of tneir stocks and sold out,

' and will sell no more meat until the 
wholesale price is reduced, or the 
consumers agree to pay more for their 
food.

A meeting of Jewish butchers was 
held at the butcher shop of D. Cap
lin 6l Son. UV Agnes street, last 
evening, when they all decided to

I stand by the agreement they had 
made, and keep their stores closed i 
until some settlement is made with ! 
regard to the price of l>eef. They 
state that in addition to losing money 1 
on the meat they sell, they have eus- , 
tv met* who seldom, if ever, pay for . 
the meat they get, and the butchers t 
itf-v e accounts on their books rang- r 
iug from ÿl,5tk) to $4,WU, which they ; 
ik»vr expect to see paid.

Jew's can cat only the front qua.'- I 
tens of beef, ami all bones have to be 
cut from the meat before it is eold. ! 
The butchers buy the meat "from the ! 
abattoirs and were paying six cent*, a I 
pound. They theu uad to pay a dol- j 

.far tv a rabbi for each animal kill- | 
e*i, which increased the cost about | 
Laif a cent a pound; then they have j 
to cut all bones from thy meat ami ! 
lose about 3o in every 100 pounds 
of meat sold. The cost of the meat 
was therefore about eleven and a half | 
cents a pound, and when they sold it j 
jor ten they were losing money con- j 
tinuously. They also . have to pay , 
rent, ga», help, keep a horse, etc., and ; 

addition have to be at work at two
II o'clock every morning, for all meat j 
5j must be prepared for sale before day- ; 
h fight each day or it cannot l»e eaten. ’

1 ne butchers, therefore, decided to clo^t

Hup their shops, and 12,uOo Jews who eat 
meat will have to go without any until 
• ; a settlement is reached.

Rabbi Jacobs was seen last even- 
}i ing with regard to the matter, and 
; t stated that he believed the Jewish 
|| butchers were paying a very fair 
If price for th or tieef. The butchers
•; had decided not to sell any more, and 
M the wholesaler- had assured liim that 
I' it was impossible for them to sell j 

meat at the present rate, as it was 
: 2 ruinous. No one would be affected 

so much as the poorer • class of Jew*, 
j ; said the rabbi, tor the better <cU».- 
LZ.®" could eat poultry. He did not think 
— anything serious would follow the hv 

tion oi the butcher», and that the 
dispute « ould be sett ! i‘d. tie ha l of 

, feted hi- services and woiild dt> all 
he could to bring a Lou. a settlement. 
The poorer classe- of Jews, continued 
the rabbi, were very fond of meat, 
and the deprivation of beef would not 
enable them to u»c any other kind 

- of meat, tor they ecu la not use ally 
other meat unless it was killed by the 
rabbi- and properly inspected.

* The kttteners staled last evening that 
r■ if the public Would |m»v better prices, or 

the wuolesalers drop the | riv •* to the 
old charge» and giie a good quality oi 
meat, properly inspected, twould 

• again open their shops, out not before 
- tuât time.

A FINE NEW YEAR’S GIFT.
(From tb* Montreal Daily Witness.) 
Une of the best New 1 ear's gift- that ' 

Canada van .evetvc i- the announcement j 
■that the Canadian Pacific Railway i- j 

:-»bout to HL.vrea-1- it- capital by !
'"OW. At the head of the. Canadian Pa- I 

ctîie are not only many of the ablest i 
j men of the country, but. because of the j 

- vast CBlerpri-ts they own and admini- ! 
•’ 1er vn^tfcc land and river-, the lakes and ! 
? the ocean-, men exceptionally in a pos- j 
i' itnm to judge the likely course of fu- i 
-.'-tare event.-, hi -iti-h cireumstam-e-, the j 

— •word* cl Sir Thomas Sliaughm -.-y. pre 
-->id>nt of the company, -pe.tkiv.g ter th- 1 

. fcooid i f directors arc mo-t m-piring. j 
- The director- '.ire convinced that lari- 
i,, :*»!■* will continui* to progress, and that 

Sf there any temporary set-back re ! 
.Suiting iron; fiaaeeial condition- in . 

— other part- of the world, it will prove 1 
, Aom par alive ly nnimpbrtant. Therefore 
it i*. .he’d to lie vitally important that 
the Canadian Pavtili -I. irr.M pi k-e\l:

- j without cessation in the cotir-r» adopted 
I some years ago. of adding to the rail- 

- way's facilities in every direction. -•» a- 
.lo be “prepared to r r.pe w ith the very 

I. .. largely iircrea-rxl traffic sure to he 
-throwni on your line-." Such latieuam- 
is indeed inspiring, and will restore con- 
.iidecce ato£ Lvovan-y to tin - ■ w lie were 

1 ÜJueliE-ed to be mildly pessimistic as to 
..the immediate future, even ~o far as 

. Canada was curve mod. As tire Witness 
has persistently reiterated an-I ha- 

' .''shown a! «mitant I y by facts and figures.
'There never has been any rea-on to fear 

"V any general or prolonged contraction of 
Tycrsines- in this country, and the action 

*_ of the Canadian Pacific Railway gc »s U>
1 ehow that by the springtime everything 

should be in full ewirtg again. The riti!- 
^""Sray, at least -deserve:* our thanks at 
*** this time for the expressum of it- well 

founded eon fide nee. a- confidence that 
g«sot only covers this country, but e< 

ÿg.,tends to Europe. xt.k-*re mo-t of it- -r»- 
: ... «unties ant-id1» of Car ml a are hold. In 

? #«£eed, it* ec-nfûhence that its securities 
. -will find an advantageous market at 

this time is the mo-t cheering financial 
— ..feature of msrar months.

One in Seven Called by Con
sumption.

A dreadful plague indeed when you 
Consider that to, incipient stages it can be 
cured. Take cere of the little .-old be
fore it becomes a big one. When the 

| threat is -ore and it hurts to expand 
I" ;.--yowir chesL, rub in Nervilme and tmmedi- 
f ately apply one of Pohwi's Nerviline 

Porous Plasters. Ram and tightness are 
... ■* at ocre relieved. Inflammation ami sor-- 

aes* gradually disappear an t fatal itt- 
. - ness it* tiens- avoid-Hl XevvUin• Plasters 

act a- a mmater irritant over th -cat 
of pair, and as an exterior application 
in curing eotds in the mu-cle-. in pje„. 
ri*y ared headache* they have e<> equal. 
Keep these remetlies right in your home!

; DARING ROMAN CRIMINALS.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Pretty Mouse of silk, matching the skirt in volorv Yoke ami 
deep cuffs arc of baby Irish lace. Tiny buttons of sVdt crochet 

are used on the shoulders and to fasten the blouse at the rw*vk.

ENEMY OF WHITES.
intrigues of dinizulu exposed

IN COURT.

Bambata’s Thirteen-Year-Old Son Tells 
That Zulu King Give His Father a 
Mauser Rifle and Ordered Him to 
Fight the White Péôple.

Pietermaritzburg, Jan. 7.—At the pre
liminary examination of Dinizulu, the 
Zulu King, in the Central jail here, the 
first witness was the thirteen-year-old 
eon of Chief Bambata. The boj- related 
how afjter the outbreak of the native 
disturbance» last year lie went oil n visit 
to the Usutu kraal—the residence of 
Dinizulu—with Bambata and others. 
Dinizulu summoned Bambata and said to 
him : “You are a coward. You waited 
until the white men came, and you look
ed at them, but you did not fight. You 
eame here with words,, seeking shelter.
1 will give you a gun and ammunition. 
Return and fight the white people. 1 
will help you to that extent."

The witnessx said lie had the gun, 
which was a Mauser, in his hands. He 
added that Dinizulu sent Cakigana to 
assist Bambata to manage his impi, 
Bambata being inexperienced. After the 

j fighting Cakigana and Bambata went 
I back to the l sutu kraal. Bambata sub- 
j sequently returning to the bush, 
j After the final scattering of the impi 
; many .rebels came to I'sutu, where 
I Dinizulu employed them in genera! work.
' There were about thirty guns at I'sutu. 

While at I'sutu. the witness added, lie 
noticed that guards were stationed at 
night whenever there,was any suspicion 
that a European force was in the neigh
borhood.

WHOM DID IT REPRESENT?

! Deputation Offers Sir Hibbert Tuppar 
j Vancouver Dominion Nomination.

Vancouver, B. C., Jail. 7.—The Censor 
I vntive paper this morning had an ac- 
I count of an invitation addressed to Sir 
! .Charles Hibbert Tapper to accept the 
nomination for Vancouver in the Do- 

: minion election. A deputation described 
j as “prominent Orangemen" waited on 
I him at this residence. Sir Hibbert deliv
ered a lengthy speech, declaring himself 

! always the humble servant of the Con
servative party.

! Mr. Thomas Duke. Past Orand Master 
! of the Orange order, interviewed, said 
the dejmtation did not represent the 

I city Orangevmn. He claimed the depu- 
I ta tion was uncalled for and would do 

good neither to the gentleman waited 
on nor the delegation.

County Master Hull said he was in
vited to join the deputation, hut re
fused.

Mr. Woodworth, Chairman of the Con
servative Association, says: "A* Corn i 
servalives we are lmund to support the ' 
nominee, whoever lie may be. selected by j 

i the party at a regular and fair vunven- , 
I tion assembled, and no other."

TOO MANY FIRES.

A Montrealer Attested on a Charge of 
Arson. S-

I Montreal. Jan. 7 —After reporting I 
i that his house liarl been set on fir^ 
j by revengeful incendaries several j

Jtt. 3 A TES 3&LGW,

COMING STOW
Established IMS. Ora; SO Teen of Seeeess In Toronto, Ont.

[J.Y. EGAN, Soeciallst, t"£ K

: * -n3-

THE MOST RELIABLE atvl Successful Authority—Orealeot aa:MSi fa the treatment of Hernia 
(Rupture) Varicocele (False Rupture) of all known agencies in acdsm thnea. He who make» e 
specialty of one department must certainty be more experienced and capable thin those having 
“ many irons in the fire.” Don't put off your case, believing It to be sim^e— Remember neglect 
often proves fatal. Have your cas» attended to uev, and thus avoid danger. Stop wasting tim- 
aml moiTey elsewhere but come to one whe-re life long study has taught him what to do. Do ncl 
despond or be deterred from seeking further advice, or because of repeated failures consider your 
oaio incurable. Because others failed In your case you have become d:*c.v;raged. This is the va;y 
time y .*«* should consult me as my reputation hr.s been made in curing hopeless (ao-called) 

LADIES suffering from Navel or any form of Rupture should no: hcritite in havii 
eaae attend • 1 to at ones. Everything strictly private and professional.

MOrHSRS-Look to your children -Now la Uto time to have them cured, white ycang 
Don't allow them to grow up handicapped in the race of life, with rapture.

MY CHARGES are within reach of all. the poor inan as well ae the rich. Terms can b? 
satisfactorily arranged, no reason why you should not consult me at once, during this riait. 
------------------------------------------------Cil cc~""‘ MSN OF ALL AOKS 8UFFSR

1 ALot from this terrible allHctton in some way.
D5I0TIIDC There is nc other affliction to srl.ich rv
nUrl Unt is heir that so completely unfit# him for the

duties or pleasure* of life u Varieocrie. 
The universal tendency of these conditions is to gtow norse **id mire complicated - leading to Im- 
potency, nCrv'us debility, wasting, stricture, lumbig.*. sexual exhaustion, etc. Do you intend to 
allow thjfc insidious affliction to tap away your vitality ? It is doing eo no» and if not checked will 
remit-in the above conditions. No matter hew s-rk'm your case may be. time afflicted, or the fail
ure you may have experienced in trying to be cured by "medicine—free trials, or Bee trie briti -my 
Biotcne system wili cure you ; the cm.-my veins return tb their normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs receive proper nourishment, the parts become vitalized and manly powers return. 
No temporary benefit, but a PERM ANEN f one. NO OPERATION necessary. No detention from 
business. If you hive hit th? usuvi experience yau have r. > diabt -pent li-,-e -vm<- of money and 
still larger quantities tin? ? starching for the remedy “ ‘ * “---------' —

VARICOCELE,

e remedy that I offer you here.

SPECIALIST WILL VISITl

IKS
ANDL^ËftfBAGS

FOR LEATHER GOODS
buy from tlie old and reliable- \\. E. 
Murrav. Suit Cases. Trunks and lent hot 
goods * of every description are to be 
found here, and at prices to suit every 
piK-ketbook.

We makç to order and repair.

W. E. MURRAY »
27 MicNAB STREET NORTH

Waldorf Hotel, Saturday 
HAMILTON ( All day and evening, one day only i, JANLAHY 11. 
Ask al holel office for number of Specialist's consullinê room.

EYES EXAMINED
May mean something or it m 

- mean nothing- 
Depend, upon tie skill end expwleoe* 

of the examiner. "
The rame SIR ROUSE is ayn- 

Vonymous with geed glasses Sevens 
x Tears in fcis present Ioea- * 

tien, a continuous increas- 
i ing business.

Prompt and effici
ent service.

Optical Co.
Ill King E j,1 

\Opp- Waldory

8,000 MEN
RETURN TO WORK

MILLS.
AT STEEL

MUST COME DIRECT.

i

NEW REGULATION PROPOSED 
CARDING IMMIGRATION.

RE-

Rcpubhc Iron & Steel Company and 
Youngstown Tub? Company Increase 
Their Forces—New England Plants 
Open.

Youngstown, Ohio, Jan. -s- Tb' 
Youngstown Sheet and lube- Lumpany 

! and the Kejmbiic Iron aud Steel t °*n*
| p:uiy to-day put to work 8,001^men in 
I this valley, who have been out of work
• lor the h*t lew weeks. It is expected 
' that orders will lx: issued not later than 
j Wetlnesda.v which will put more than 
I three thousand other mvu to work.
j The Bessemer plant, together with th?
* finishing mills «•( the mill, the entire 

Brov.n-Bonuel plant and a great ]>

Would Prevent Japanese From Hono
lulu Entering Canada—Japan Shows 
Willingness to Adjust Matters.

Ottawa. Jan. 7.—The De|wrtment of 
! the Interior 1ms under consideration a 
i new departure in regard to immigration, 
i The intention is to amend the regula- 
I lions so that in future all immigrants 
1 must come direct io Canada from their 
i place of birth or the country of

.hip. This regulation will apply to the 
j Atlantic as well as the Pacific. While it 

is not framed against any particular 
I i lass .of immigrants., ami will be general 
i in its character, it will have the effect 
j of shutting out Japanese coming from 

Honolulu to British Columbia.

j times in the r-.ume day, a !• rench-'Can- ; 
j Julian bore, named pvila l.iibreche, 

was arrested this afternoon charged ; 
vith arson. 1

I feeveynI times Labreclie had com- | 
V'.:.iued to the police that efforts had ; 
1 ten made by enemies to hum his ; 

! house, and when they examined the 
1 j lace thev found evidences of at- j 
tempt* to set -'ire to the tenement 

: LahrevltT^aid they had been, made j 
bv men wS" had beçn sent down for j 
,'bli sch i\ his store, but the cir- 

i c.iinstance-sw ere somewhat suspicious, j 
I the more siFtihat he boasted that even 

it his pi,-nil were burned it was well

The firesXat J.abrcclie’s place., how
ever. beenmX too numerous when they | 

: happened nlXost daily, and this re- > 
suited in the\»resent charge against 

j hinp

The High Reputation
which “FIVE BOSKS” Flour has obtained is unex
celled by any brands on the market, and is proof posi
tive of its uniform higa quality and the never-failing 
satisfaction it gives to all who use it. No housekeeper 
can afford lo ignore a brand possessing the reputation 
of “FIVE BOSES, and if she wants to make sure of 
the best results on Baking Day. she .should order 
“FIVE ROSES” in preference to all other flours.

Ask your grocer for-a bag to-day.
For sale in Hamilton by all good grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
45 Wellington St. North

The Watch HousefThe Wal
I Wedding Gifts

(and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Gl&r-i 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Msrrisfe 1

i The Paper ua Which “The Times” 
is Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills umiM I
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAHERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA $

H ANN AfORD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals. Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
v order

Repairing neatly wand promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

,1,,. X uil. V |,m,t „f 11,i- Im.ii ami ! l'r""“ 1 ,
t h,-.' I ", that t»r

.1 I .. ... I ,1, , ,.1.,,.. ! authorities have intimated to Mr. he
; -.*«■..* u-* ,i.,n. -m i-

n ............ i ............................ i ,i... . from them to any regulation* that willlive thousand in

•k, and the

morning.
| The Ohio plany of i 
out of operation mi 

i in a new bloom mill, 
pleted within 
plant, according to unofficial reports, 
will he put in op elation, with its four 
blast furnaces and five thousand employ
ee*. The steel hoop departments oi lue 
t'anegie Steel, wit a two thousand em- 

i ptoyees, have been in operation since 
last Monday.

i.ooo Workmen Return.
Newcastle, l'a., Jan. S. —Ten « 

î thirty hot mills of the chemin;
' plate plant resumed operations to- hy 
giving employment to one thousand men. 

Rhode Island Factories.
Woonsocket, It. I,. Jan. 8.—The Mill- 

i ville Ixrot mill, of the Woonsocket lluh- 
hur t'onijniny, resumed operations lo-d:iy 
after several weeks" shut-down. All dv 

, partments will he running before the end 
of the week, giving employment to 1.000 

1 bootmaker-*,

urnt-d this i ‘h™ , , ..
exclude Japanese from ( ana da, u not ,

i si,e| u I nniynling .lirert from lapaii «<> < an
.•in' of nuttiii" | n'*rt- ln uejrar<i to direct immigrants

i his will In- „„u- 1 ">••.'• h«w givvn amiranet» t„ ml  j
| this to tile requested minimum, but they ;

SOLDIERS FROM ENGLAND.
•______ , |

It is Said a British Regiment Again Will
Garrison Halifax. ,

; Halifax. N.S.. Jan. 7 —The troops . . 
I at this garrison are to he replaced ,
1 hv a regiment from England in April, i 
I That this is a fact is generally nc- | 
cep ted m military circles in Halifax. 
Th. Canadian Government will nav | 

i all the expenses, as at present. hut 
! the men will come from the British I 
Isles, the War Department sending 

! out a complete corps.
Canada finds it too difficult to en- \

desirous of doing it in their own \ list the men. and they cost more than 
way., .without making any formal com- t.hj troops from England. .Last week 
pact. If that is done the present diffi- ! th - headquarters staff in Halifax re- 
eultv over Japanese immigration will he eeived orders that nil enlistments for ;

if hut. then the treaty will 1 th . various corps must cease, and ,snivel, hut if not,

That appears to he the general view 
j in Ministerial circles here. The proposed 

new regulation providing for immigrants 
the j coining direct would also mean that Ku- 
lm j ropesn emigrants would not he permit

ted to come hv way of United States 
ports, thereby insuring a more efficient 
medical inspection and stricter control 
over the character of immigrants land- 
ins; in Canada. However, it is probable 
that nothing definite will In* done in re
spect to changing the present regulations 
until after Hon. Mr. Lemieux has return 
ed to the capital and made his report 
tu the Government.

corps must icosc, ituu î
that no more recruits will he accepted 
for the Halifax garrison. The mili
tait contractors have been notified 
that contracts for supplying the troops 
wiîi he entered «into for three months, 
carrying them on to the end of March.

Another fact which lends color to 
th-. report that England will resume 
the garrisoning of the basis in the 
east and west is that soldiers wish
ing to take their discharge before the 
terms of their enlistments expire will 
he allowed to do this without buying 
themselves out as formerly, thus 
showing a disposition to cut down the 
force now here

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

You have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on yon.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.ŒJLIC0TT
Phone 2008. 118 King W.

! 2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD
The Hamilton Electric Light 

and Power Co., Limited
Phones 2053-2036 TERMINAL ELUDING,

THEATRE MUST PAY DAMAGE.T hv Aiium kan Wringer Company's
plant also resumed, after a shut-down oi ! ______

I a few weeks, 400 operative* again getting ! „ , e -aemployment. c Toronto Man Gets $250 for Being Ejected
Operation*, were tv-mm-d to-day at the 1 From Shea’s,

plant of the National Rubber Company, j Toronto. Jan. 8.—A jury in the Assize 
m Bristol, after a -hut-down of nearly , Court yesterday awarded a young com- 

I one month. .More than 1,300 operative* ! mereial traveller. Mr. Thomas E. Cuffe,
$2,10 damages against the Shea s Theatreere given worn.

800 Operatives Recalled.
Northampton, Mass., Jan. 8.—More 

than 800 null operatives who have been j 
out of work -ince Christina: 
to their trade to-day, when the Belding 
Brothers* silk mill and the Northampton 
Cutlery Company resumed operations of 
practically full time.
Lots of Idle Factories at Bennington.

Bennington, Yt., Jan. 8. But,tom &
Lorrance, collar manufacturers, resumed 
operations at their local factory to-dav, 
with a full fôrce of operatives, after a 
shut down of several weeks. This is the , 
last of the varions Bennington industries . I-* produced by using Jersey Balm.

Company and James ?. McLaughlin, 
constable in their employ, for having im- 

n propevlv and forcibly, ejected him from 
returned I the theatre on 28tli December. UMM. nf 

ter a little altercation with McLaughlin, 
who had kicked Cuffc's foot while pass
ing elong the etale.

Cuffe sought to implicate Jeremiah 
Shea, the house manager, in the action, 
hut the case against the latter was dis 
mined with costs. Chief Justice Mu lock 
heard the er.se.

A Soft, Velwety Skin.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yoi< Have Alwayii Bought SUBSCRIBE FOR )

Bears the 
Signature of

Von cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A dcücions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains tbe system in robust 
health, and enables it tn resist 

winter's extreme cold.

; Onsoders Steel__ From Police Papers 1
Damaging to Arrested Comrades. 

Roosev Jan. 7-—The Crusaders, the New ! 
!»1 erieetnal eeespirary like the Camorr.i, 
t* have slofe'fi all the papers relating to the 

1W' «B-se» of their members who are under 
_ nrq. fmm a safe in the private rpsitluivt» 

Pxr off Cap*. Fabhrnni, nj th carabinieri.
Bàer It » ramored that the Legislature will

•pea Mfdkl

j which suspended operations in November 
* to resume work, and every mill in town 
| is now running.

Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens and whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of tl:e 
skin, e(c. Sold only at Uerrie*s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUOHS
They combine tfco germicidal value of Cresclene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Y oar drugeiot or from us, 10c in stamp®. , -------------• •
Lhuuhb.Miles Co.. Limited Agcnta. Montrerd. 401 i .

♦»w---------- F. Augustus Homze, the copper mag-
Prinee Stanislaus Poniatr.wski, the j nnt.e. has been indicted on a charge nf 

head nf the histnric Polish h'.i.st ot that over-certifying hank cheques to tin- 
name, is dead at Paris. amount of #SW,U0U.

MAY CHANGE PLACES.

Messrs. J. Bruce Walker and J. Obed } 
Smith May Be Transferred.

Ottawa. Jan. 7—It is probable that j 
an arrangement will shortly be ef- j 
fected, transferring Mr. J. Bruce ; 
Walker, now Canadian immigration : 
commissioner :d London, to Winrii j 
peg. where he will replace Mr. J. Obed j 
Smith, immigration commissioner at j 
Winnipeg, the latter going to London j 
to take Mr. Walker's place. Mr. Walk
er has applied for the transfer, in 
view of the fact that his wife’s health 
is suffering front the effects of the 
English climate.

In point of importance and of sal-, 
ary the positions held .by Mr. Walk
er and by Mr. Smith are practically 
on a par, and provided no serious 
objection is made to the change- by 
Mi Smith, the transfer will he made 
by the Minister <»f the Interior. Mr. 1 
Smith is a native of England. ;

A proposa I hrv= been made to divide j 
Toronto Presbytery into two *

l The Times, Daily ( j COCOA
AND GET A CALENDAR

MAYOR WAS HISSED.

A Turbulent Meeting of the Winnipeg 
City Council.

Winnipeg. Jan. 6-—The closing ses
sion of tlie City Council of 1907 to-night 
was 011c of the stormiest for years, 
when the Mayor was hissed l,iy the spec-

sion was such a* would stand investiga
tion. Mr. Manning'» mot ion carri - i. 
and there will 1«- an investigation.

Mayor Ashdown refused to answer 
questions by Aid. Eggertson regarding 
the finance- of the city, ami the Ma Tor's 
refusal was greeted with hisses "from 
the spectator-. . The meeting closed 
without any of the friendly addresses 
such a- are customary at the final 
meiting of th* Council, and there was a 
decided tension throughout, which e\i- 

j dent ly presages a very contentious lime 
J «luring the coining rear.

----------^----------
I A L*ur’5*" despatch says that Arch

Sold by Grocers Md Storekeepers 
in i:lb. and 1-lb Tins.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Ptone 2L ILewe * Farrel). LlsIleO. 
Repairs ntaUj and promptly atieadkd 
A-1 kinds or tons* and factory wlrit*. Fix- 

tores. glassware, speaking tu-.es, bells aud 
«aebmen s clock*-

ATHENS Cdt and Qmck Lnck
99 JAMES SIKH AOKItl

full course dixxer

bright and new. Open on til mid- 
G. and L SACHUS. PracrWratutors in the galleries and récrimina 

tions among memlters of the Council 
were frequent. When AM. Manning 
moved for an inquiry into police method- :
Aid. Cox charged that the mover wa< j 
using Information secured by him in the 1 
practice of his profession a- a h.trri-ler. i
Aid. Manning retorted that he did not .. x----- ^ _.irrn.
believe the work of the police cvaiyiia- i Lishup Bvbiu is to be made a cardinal. » K. PAjj, 91 John St. South

fume new stock
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, GV«c 

Watches, Breeches, Lockets, Cha.nj 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.


